KARVYA Mathur, Bryce Simpson and William Deng won gold medals for their outstanding work during the annual Prosperitas Program, run by Quakers Hill High School.

While Karvyaa was honoured for her art exhibition titled “Fly Away Dreams, Fly Away Fantasy”, Bryce and William won gold for their model and visual essay on Expedition Britannic.

Other winners were: Stage 4 (Year 7/8) silver: Aiden Bath, bronze: Ashleigh Kennedy; Stage 5 (Year 7/8) silver: Bhoomika Sreenivasan, bronze: Alyssa Manalo.

Teacher Melissa Lachevre said there were some inspiring projects among the 34 submitted, including short films, theatrical costumes, lyrical dances, architectural designs and models, historical studies, travel guides and educational resources.

“\We had the chance to do whatever we like as an assessment and display it for everyone to see,\” Year 9 student Rebeka Wojcicka said. Votes for the award were cast during the Prosperitas Fair.

“I developed a new game phenomenon called War of Pantheons, a multi-player, turn based, card game,” Aiden Bath, of Year 8, said.